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I highly recommend ABJ Photography! Alana
Joyner is such a gem and her craft is truly
something special. You won’t be disappointed!

ABJ Photography

Angie Browning
Photography

1

1

http://www.abjphoto.com

alana@abjphoto.com

678-252-9163

https://www.facebook.com/angiebrowningp
hotography

Susannah Withers

Debbie Markland

Love Angie Browning photography-she does an
amazing job capturing everyday memories and
creating great images for you to save those
memories.
We just used them for my son's bar mitzvah, as
well as have known the family for years…they
are patient,great,professional,and the pics are
amazing!!!

Blooming Expressions

Catherine Love
Photography

Courtney Goldman
Photography

D ’An holmes
Photography

D ’An holmes
Photography

D ’An holmes
Photography

D ’An holmes
Photography

1

1

1

http://www.bloomingexpressions.com

Lee

http://www.cahterinelove.net

404-914-8154

http://www.courtneygoldman.com

Melissa Marion-Landais

Kari Downing

Catherine Love Photography! She has such
versatility in what she does — weddings (local,
but also destination gatherings in Hawaii and
New York), rock bands, and headshots for law
offices and WSB News, plus kid photos galore.
She has taken our family Christmas photos a
few times, once for a family reunion where all
siblings hadn’t been all together in 20 years…
and many, many candid spur-of-the-moment
photos for my family, as she is a close friend.
She is a people person and great with kids,
meticulous during the editing phase, and she
always captures the feeling of the moment.
We love, love, LOVE Courtney Goldman
Photography!!!! She is native to Atlanta and
knows all of the awesome spots to meet to take
beautiful photos. I have known her for years
and she does a GREAT job with the kids (which
is not easy) and her wedding photos are
beautiful!!! I highly recommend her and
encourage you to check out her blog via her
website or facebook.
If you live in the Metro area and need a
photographer – scenery, animals, family or all
the above.
Call D’An holmes Photography. Johns Creek
located, but does location shoots all over
Atlanta.

4

4

4

4

http://www.dholmesphotography.com

http://www.dholmesphotography.com

http://www.dholmesphotography.com

http://www.dholmesphotography.com

dh@dholmesphotography.com

dh@dholmesphotography.com

dh@dholmesphotography.com

dh@dholmesphotography.com

678-548-2110

678-548-2110

678-548-2110

678-548-2110

Suzanne Granger

Tiffany Jackson

Jennifer Lesser

Claire Lipson

D’An is wonderful! Great pictures, great quality
and very professional. Attention to detail is
amazing!
I use D’An Holmes with D’an Holmes
Photography. She has taken my photos for the
past few years and she is the best! Very easy to
work with, finds great backdrops, and does
families, animals, you name it!

D’An Holmes is a fabulous family, school or
newborn photographer. I have used her many
times, most recently for a kids Halloween party,
where she set up a Haunted House backdrop
and photographed all of the kids at the party.
She is also great with animals, and does holiday
shoots at many doggie day care places around
town. D’An has a great artistic eye and is very
patient!
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I highly recommend Debbie Young at
DaycPhotography.com. I actually buy her
pictures as school photos rather than the actual
school photos! She is also having a wonderful
Santa for photos on December 8th. He is the
only Santa my kids would sit with when they
were little, now they can’t wait to see him every
year.

DaycPhotography

1

http://www.daycphotography.com

Deborah@daycphotography.com

770-331-4424

Pam
Debra Jansen is fabulous!

Debra Jansen

Devi Knapp
Photography
Elliot’s Studios:

Embry Photography

1

http://www.debjansenphotography.com/

1
1

http://www.facebook.com/DeviKnappPhoto
graphy
http://www.elliottsstudio.com

1

Kristen Ristino

Keith Rothschild
Kristen Ristino

http://www.embryphotography.com

Anna Forgey

Flashfoto Events

6

678-641-0066

Quaterris McClinton

Flashfoto Events

6

678-641-0066

Elaine Brasch

FlashFoto Events

6

678-641-0066

Robyn

Flashfoto Events

6

678-641-0066

Julie Rice

Flashfoto Events

6

678-641-0066

Amanda

Flashfoto Events

6

678-641-0066

Esther Taratoot

Headshots
Photography

1

http://www.theheadshotplace.com

Nicole Tripp

I Kahn Imagery
Photography Studio
I Kahn Imagery
Photography Studio

2

http://www.ikahnimageryphotography.com/ akahn@ikanimageryphotography.com

678-613-2074

Molly

2

http://www.ikahnimageryphotography.com akahn@ikanimageryphotography.com

678-613-2074

Kristen Ristino

Another Dunwoody local that I would
recommend: Devi Knapp. You can see some of
her work on her facebook page.
Fabulous!
We have used Melissa Embry
embryphotography.com in the past with our two
boys and she is fantastic. Very reasonably
priced, and able to capture the absolute cutest
moments of our crazy kids! What I also loved is
the quick turnaround on photos!
Try Flashfoto Events!
Great pictures! Very professional and fun! I
promise you will be pleased!
I recommend Shaun Regenbaum of Flashfoto
events. Great value, great photographs.
Green Screen photography…
FlashFoto Events, does great green screen
photography for all your party events at very
reasonable prices
Call Shaun Regenbaum
Highly recommend Flash Foto also. Shaun
Regenbaum 770-641-0066. Really terrific and
unique.
Shaun at FlashFoto Events – 678 641 0066.
Specializes in fun “green screen” photography.
Great entertainment value for your party or
event. Very reasonable pricing, punctual and
reliable.
Shaun with Green Screen Photography is terrific!
He is a great guy and does beautiful work at
very reasonable prices!
I highly recommend Shaun ! Call him you will be
happy you did!!,
Also, I recommend Headshots Photography in
Sandy Springs Parkside Shops 5920 Roswell
Road.
Their main focus is digital headshot photography
for executives, corporations and professional
business. Acting and modeling headshots & they
also do passport & visa photos for any country.
Amy Kahn is a free lance who is well known to
our Mayor and the Mayor of Sandy Springs. She
takes head shots, groups, civic events, private
parties, business events. She is a pleasant
person with a good work ethic.
Fabulous!
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J W Barker
Photography

4

Website

http://www.jwbarkerphotography.com

Email

James@JamesBarker.com

Phone

678-788-4949

Recommended by

Comments

Anne S

We just had our family photos taken by James
Barker. My husband is not a big fan of being in
front of the camera. Mr. Barker put him at ease
immediately and my husband even made the
comment after of how much he enjoyed James.
I also have two young kids that do not have
long attention spans. James let the kids “take
over” occasionally and we now have some
absolutely wonderful photos of our kids that are
natural and fun. All the pictures turned out
amazing! I have several family and individual
photos that I LOVE and will be displaying in my
home. James was extremely professional, took
the extra time to help me get through all the
photos and decide what I wanted. He went
above and beyond editing some of the photos to
my special requests. I couldn’t be more pleased
and highly recommend him.
We love James Barker! James is a long-time
Dunwoody/Branches resident. We have used
him for family photo sessions and headshots for
Linked In and he also does events: corporate,
sporting and wedding/bar mitzvah, etc. We’ve
been very pleased!

Audra's Choice!

J W Barker
Photography

4

http://www.jwbarkerphotography.com

James@JamesBarker.com

678-788-4949

Amy Coates

Audra's Choice!

J W Barker
Photography

4

http://www.jwbarkerphotography.com

James@JamesBarker.com

678-788-4949

Heyward

Audra's Choice!

J W Barker
Photography

Janine Timmerman
Photography

Jenn Albrecht

Joseph Stevens
Photography

K. Boyer Photography
(Footprint
Impressions)
K. Boyer Photography
(Footprint
Impressions)

4

http://www.jwbarkerphotography.com

1

http://www.janinetimmermanphotography.
com

1

1

3

3

James@JamesBarker.com

678-788-4949

Tracey Caldwell

albrechtj1005@gmail.com

http://www.jstevensphoto.com

http://www.footprintimpressions.com

http://www.footprintimpressions.com

Audra Anders

Julie

404-759-5397

770-722-9045

770-722-9045

Lisa

James Barker lives in the Branches and is great!
James is GREAT to work with! He took our
photos for our updates to The Aha! Connection
website, LinkedIn, FaceBook etc. We continue
to receive compliments about about the photos.
James is professional and fun during the photo
shoot. He is easy to do business with, gives you
tons of proofs to choose from. I'm so glad that
I discovered James!
I recommend Janine Timmerman Photography.
She has taken my families pictures for 4 years
and they turn out beautifully every time.
Highly recommend Jenn Albrecht for nice and
reasonable photos. She is a former Vanderlyn
teacher, turned stay-at-home/photographer. As
sweet as can be and does lovely work! Works
very well with little ones.
If you are looking for a wedding photographer I
highly recommend my friend Steve Horejsi of
Joseph Stevens Photography. He was awarded
“Best of The Knot 2014″

Stephanie

I also recommend Kristin Boyer. She is just
getting started with her business and has a real
passion with the work she does (not to mention
a very outgoing and energetic personality that
makes my kids smile and laugh – always good
for some fun shots). She did family shots for us
earlier in the Fall and also recently hosted a
Santa shoot and I’m so pleased with both
results!

Carolyn Friedlein

Kristin Boyer did a fantastic job taking my
daughter’s senior photos. Plus she made the
shoot fun and casual. Check out her website to
see examples of her work.
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K. Boyer Photography
(Footprint
Impressions)

3

Website

Email

http://www.footprintimpressions.com

Phone

770-722-9045

Recommended by

Mary Cash

Suzie Martin

Elizabeth Johnson

Katie did an amazing job this summer with
photos of my kids (age 13 & 11). She is clever,
talented, and patient and it shows in her work.
Her editing is amazing and we will treasure our
photos forever!

or

Katie Oblinger

Ken Rada Photography

Kim Ranlett
Photography

Kim Ranlett
Photography

Kim Ranlett
Photography

Kim Ranlett
Photography

Kim Ranlett
Photography

Kim Ranlett
Photography

1

1

1

9

9

9

9

9

9

http://www.facebook.com/katetparkerphot
ography

http://www.katieoblinger.com

http://kenradaphotography.pagescene.com
/

http://www.ranlettphotography.com

http://www.ranlettphotography.com

http://www.ranlettphotography.com

http://www.ranlettphotography.com

http://www.ranlettphotography.com

http://www.ranlettphotography.com

Clara

Kim@ranlettphotography.com

Kim@ranlettphotography.com

Kim@ranlettphotography.com

Kim@ranlettphotography.com

Kim@ranlettphotography.com

Kim@ranlettphotography.com

678-773-8461

678-773-8461

678-773-8461

678-773-8461

678-773-8461

678-773-8461

I highly recommend Kristen Boyer of Footprint
Impressions. She is just starting out, and
provides a great value. She took my daughter’s
senior photos and they were fantastic! She lives
in Chamblee, is outgoing, energetic and
produces great photos.

If you are looking for different, creative and fun
pictures that really capture your family Kate
Parker is the best! My kids had so much fun at
our sitting and we laughed the entire time. Take
a look at her website and follow her on
Facebook and you will be amazed at what an
artist she is.

http://www.katetparkerphotography.com

Kate Parker
Photography

Comments

Laurie Goldstein

Jill Jacobs

Tara Targovnik

Leslie Levine

Jodi Loar

Debbie Lewis

Ken Rada is well known in Dunwoody and
especially in the preschools. He was amazing
with my kids and brought out the best in them
in every photo. I highly recommend him!!

Kim Ranlett is fantastic! She takes beautiful
pictures, fun poses and great with kids! She
provides quick turnaround and was very patient
during the photo shoot.

Kim Ranlett does a fantastic job. I strongly
recommend her for corporate headshots,
brochures/real estate and family pictures. Kim
has photographed our family for years and
everything she has done as been great!
Kim Ranlett Photography is awesome! She
actually has done our family photos on a couple
of occasions and she is so creative. Her pictures
always turn out great.
Kim Ranlett Photography is excellent. Kim was
extremely patient with our large group of 10.
She put everyone young and old at ease while
capturing great moments. We cherish the
photos she has taken of our children and our
extended family. We have used her for several
years. Consistently good and affordable.
Kim Ranlett Photography did our family pictures
this fall (2 kids, 1 year old and 4 year old.) The
pictures turned out wonderfully. Kim was quick,
professional and wonderful with the kids. I will
absolutely use her anytime the need for a
photographer arises again.
Kim is the best. My 3 daughters actually enjoyed
the photo shoot. Amazingly she got the girls to
all smile and look in the same direction. Kim has
a lot of patience and was very creative. We are
thankful to her for our beautiful photographs.
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Kim Ranlett
Photography

Kim Ranlett
Photography

Kim Ranlett
Photography

Kimberly Paige
Photography

Leslie Alterman
Photography

Lindsay Christerson

Mary Powell
Photography

9

9

9

1

1

1

3

Website

http://www.ranlettphotography.com

http://www.ranlettphotography.com

http://www.ranlettphotography.com

Email

Kim@ranlettphotography.com

Kim@ranlettphotography.com

Kim@ranlettphotography.com

Phone

678-773-8461

678-773-8461

678-773-8461

http://www.kimberlypaigephotography.com

Comments

Candi Miller

Kim Ranlett Photography took my family
pictures in the fall last year and every one tuned
out great! They are up all over my house and I
used them for my holiday card. Her eye is
incredible!! Affordable and fast.

Hayley W

I wholeheartedly recommend Kim Ranlett
Photography! Working with Kim is always a joy.
She brilliantly combines warmth, humor,
professionalism and talent…and she captured
beautiful moments with my family.

Jodi Loar

Diane Campbell

http://www.lesliealtermanphotography.com

http://www.lindsayjoy.net

Recommended by

Leslie

Lindsay.christerson@gmail.com

770-861-1464

http://www.marypowellphotography.com

Sabrina

Sheila Malloy

Mary Powell
Photography

3

http://www.marypowellphotography.com

Traci Sampson

Mary Powell
Photography

3

http://www.marypowellphotography.com

Nicole Tripp

Kim Ranlett Photography did our family pictures
this fall (2 kids, 1 year old and 4 year old.) The
pictures turned out wonderfully. Kim was quick,
professional and wonderful with the kids. I will
absolutely use her anytime the need for a
photographer arises again.
Kim Trump at Kimberly Paige Photography is
great. The pictures she took of my daughter for
her Sr. year are amazing.
I am a photographer out of Brookhaven.
I am a lifestyle photographer. I use natural
lighting and take a photo journalist approach.
Children and families are my specialty. I also
document births.

I highly recommend Lindsay Christerson! She is
not only an amazing photographer but also an
incredibly sweet person! She has been
photographing our family for the past 6 years
and we are always thrilled with her work!
Two words: Mary Powell. She is awesome. Does
it all, I use her for real estate photography, and
am so amazed at the end result. Helps the
house SELL everytime!!
I would like to recommend Mary Powell of Mary
Powell Photography. She does a beautiful job of
capturing the heart of whatever subject she is
given.
I highly recommend Mary Powell Photography!
She does an amazing job.

I would like to recommend to you Olga Marie
Diego (actually just got married 2 weeks ago
and don’t have her new surname!) of Estudio
Sol. She has done our company pictures for
many years, and does a beautiful job.
OMD Photography

1

Omdphotography.com

Paige Holliman

1

http://www.PaigeHollimanPhotography.com

Patricia Gagne

1

http://www.albumandportraitphotography.c
om

Patterson Photography

1

http://www.pattersonphotography.com/

info@omdphotography.com

patriciagagne@comcast.net

404-408-1622

Karen Goldstein

404-444-7843

Lelia

770-667-9754

Suzanne B

770-939-1277

Debbie Emery

Did a great job this summer on photos of my
daughter!
Patricia Gagne is a professional in Photographic
Art. Her artistry is enhanced through a
combination of technical skill in Photoshop and a
painter’s eye in Corel Painter. Patricia has done
several family and individual portraits for our
family. Her work is extraordinary!
Patterson Photography
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Photos By Joseph
Pink Shoe
Photography

Q & U productions

Real Life Photography

Website

1

http://www.photosbyjoseph.com/

1

http://www.pinkshoephoto.com

1

1

Email

info@photosbyjoseph.com

Phone

678-883-3540

Walt Malham
Katie

http://www.qanduproductions.com

http://www.tripodphotography.com

Recommended by

Susan Hurst

info@reallifephotography.com

770-457-4598

Christina Wheeler

Comments
Joseph Richardson does a great job, he and is a
good friend. He can think “out of the box” –
headshots, family photos, corporate pics, etc…
PINK SHOE PHOTOGRAPHY!
Q & U productions (husband and wife team of
Laura Quesinberry and Seiji Uchida) do an
amazing job of still and video photography.
They did the photo shoot for my firm’s website
and were so professional and we were
extremely happy with the results. Best of all,
they are very reasonably priced since they are
relatively new to the area.
The BEST Family Photographers: Real Life
Photography (Formerly known as Tripod
Photography) Check out their work on their
website. Pretty well know throughout
Dunwoody, they have been in the Chamblee
area for years a. GREAT at capturing kids. Miki
and Dan are a great team.
They recently moved to Duluth but not to worry.
They come to you too. Last year we had some
fabulous Fall portraits done at the Dunwoody
Nature Center. There were so many great pics
to chose from we had a hard time deciding!

I would like to recommend Garrett Reid at RGR
Photography. Garrett has great personal
pictures. One of his clients said that his photos
“tell a story.” He wants to capture the moment.
He has been taking our family photos for years.
Garrett has great photos of large events (like
concerts) and sports. As an All-American tennis
player he is great at anticipating shots for
capturing tennis and other sports photography.
RGR Photography

Saanshine
Photography

Sara Speert
Photography

Sara Speert
Photography

1

http://www.rgrphotography.com

1

http://saanshinephotography.wix.com/saanshineph
otography

Nancy
SAANSHINE PHOTOGRAPHY! Absolutely
Phenomenal!!!!
saanshinephotography@gmail.com
I would like to recommend Sara Speert as a
premium photographer. Her work is displayed in
our office, our patients utilize her, and one of
our Physicians would ONLY allow Sara to
photograph her children. She does amazing
work and I would highly recommend her.

4

4

http://www.saraphotography.com

http://www.saraphotography.com

404-966-7272

404-966-7272

Angela Gordon

Kelly Wilburn

Our family LOVES working with Sara Speert from
Sara Speert Photography. She meets you at a
location of your choice or in your home, and is
fantastic at capturing candid moments. We have
used her to photograph our 3 children over the
past 9 years and each photo session has been
amazing. We get compliments all the time on
the collections she has done for us.
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Sara Speert
Photography

Sara Speert
Photography

Scenesations
Photography

4

Website

Email

http://www.saraphotography.com

Phone

404-966-7272

Recommended by

Heather J

Comments
I highly recommend Sara of Sara Speert
Photography. Sara takes the most amazing
family photos and is excellent with kids. One of
the best parts about Sara is that she does not
do typical posed photos. She is really great at
candid pictures and capturing amazing in the
moment photos. Sara put together a collection
for our wall that we add on to after ever
session. It is a big statement in our house and
we always get complements when people come
over. She has also done our holiday cards and
birth announcements. I couldn’t be happier with
her work and highly recommend her to anyone
looking for a photographer.

We would definitely recommend Sara from Sara
Speert Photography. She is wonderful and is
amazing at her craft! The memories that she is
able to capture are priceless. We love working
with her and so does our 2 year old twins.
4

http://www.saraphotography.com

404-966-7272

Todd Schlesinger
BAR MITZVAHS and WEDDING photographer –
We LOVE Patti Covert of SCENESATIONS
Photography. She did our mitzvah and she’s so
warm and wonderful to work with. Highly
recommend her, check out her galleries online.
Tell Patti that Melissa sent you!

1

http://www.scenesationsphotography.com

770-616-0553

Melissa
Marc is an excellent photographer. He
specializes in youth sports but can do family
portraits, small events, holiday cards. He has
been a photographer over 20 years but has
recently started a new business after teaching
for 11 years. He is great with kids and has a lot
of patience. Marc Urbach
Sport Photo Georgia

Sport Photo Georgia

Will Gillett
Photography

1

1

http://www.sportphotoga.com

wgillettphotography.com

marc@sportphotoga.com

wgillett17@spxstudent.org

404-388-7471

770-815-2774

Kim

Kathy Gillett

Will Gillett, senior at St. Pius has taken photos
for several birthday parties, sporting action
shots at football and Lacrosse games, former
official park photographer for Sandy Springs
baseball, First Communion candids at St. Jude
Church for the past 2 years, Father – daughter
dance, and many family Christmas card photos.
Will is affordable and talented in capturing that
special memory.

